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Prince’s sister reportedly
stormed out of a meeting

with siblings about 
the singer’s estate

The ‘Purple Rain’  singer passed away earlier this
month and Tyka has been granted the right to be
executor of the estate, after it was revealed her

brother never created a will for his assets, reputed to be
worth around $300 million. Tyka, Prince’s younger sister,
met brothers Alfred and Omarr in Minnesota to discuss the
singer’s estate, but after a two-hour meeting in which Alfred
expressed his frustration at Tyka’s decision to exclude him
from Prince’s memorial service, a row erupted, according to
TMZ. The brothers reportedly feel that Tyka believes she is
entitled to a great proportion of Prince’s assets. But under
Minnesota law, all six of Prince’s siblings are entitled to an
equal share of his estate, which includes a musical catalogue
of his work and potentially thousands of unheard songs.
Meanwhile, a source claimed that after Tyka stormed out of
the tense meeting, Alfred was given a tour of Prince’s home
and the area where he died “so he could properly grieve” by a
representative from the bank that was appointed as the
administrator.

Usher has

posed naked for

an explicit selfie

The 37-year-old rapper set pulses pumping on Thursday
night when he uploaded a raunchy photo of himself in
the nude relaxing in his steam room on his Snapchat

account. The ‘Yeah!’ hitmaker oozed confidence as he
propped himself up on a wooden bench in the high-humidity
room and gazed up at his phone, while a shock-faced emoji
was strategically placed over his penis to protect his modesty.
However, Usher was no doubt left a little red-faced when it
was brought to his attention that the enlarged icon failed to
hide his manhood completely and the tip hung out the top.
Meanwhile, the handsome star’s cheeky upload will no doubt
shock his wife Grace Miguel, whom he married in secret some-
time last year. The loved-up couple have refused to share
when they officially got hitched but Usher admitted in
December that the romantic nuptials took place when they
were in Cuba on a cultural exchange. Meanwhile, the hunky
singer previously gushed about Grace and praised her for
understanding every part of him. He shared: “I have an incred-
ible partner and manager. She has helped me through some
of the hardest times in my life and my career. She’s someone
who’s been able to support and understand all of who I am.
Not just as a dancer or as a performer or as a singer, but as a
humanitarian and a business man and as a person.”

Katy Perry is to

headline amfAR’s

annual Cinemas

Against AIDS event

The ‘Roar’ hitmaker is to head to the glitzy French
town of Antibes in May to perform at the A-list
fundraiser, which is held annually during the

Cannes Film Festival and raises money for AIDS
research. The performance will be watched by a host of
big-name celebrities, including Sharon Stone, amfAR’s
global campaign chair, as well as ‘Superman Returns’
actor Kevin Spacey and German model Heidi Klum. The
event is in its 23rd year and in 2015, raised more than
$170 million for AIDS research. In addition to Katy’s
much-anticipated performance, the fundraiser will also
feature a fashion show curated by former editor-in-
chief of Vogue Paris, Carine Rotifeld. Meanwhile, Katy
recently won a significant step in her battle to buy a
Roman Catholic convent in Los Angeles. The pop star is
keen to buy the eight-acre property from the archdio-
cese of Los Angeles, run by Archbishop Jose Gomez.
However, the nuns living in the building considered the
singer an unsuitable owner and instead wanted to sell
to Dana Hollister, a businesswoman who wanted to use
it as a hotel. But earlier this month, Los Angeles superi-
or court judge Stephanie Bowick approved the archdio-
cese’s motion to block the sale to Hollister as she ruled
the sale was improper


